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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 03rd December 2020

R1 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 18:40 | ZAR R70,000 |  WELCOME TO TURFFONTEIN MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

11 KUUMA Colt by Lance from the dam Second Bite who makes debut. Expected to measure up here.

44 COLD FACT
Filly by What A Winter who makes debut. Pro les well for this being a daughter of the stakes
winning mare Indaba, who was a Group 3 winner. Rates strongly and expected to play a role in
the finish.

66 HINDI PRINCESS Unraced filly by What A Winter out of Keen Kali. Can measure up.

22 RETALLICK Unraced colt by Time Thief out of Pistol Dawn. Can measure up.

55 EASTERN BELLE
Daughter of Global View from the mare Eastern Glamour making debut. Tough assignment at
first outing and tempted to favour others.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:10 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 MAIDEN JUVENILE PLATE

66 NAARAH
Daughter of Vercingetorix from the mare Elusive Vintage making debut. Pro les well and
expected to measure up.

11 ARCTIC SKYLINE Unraced filly by What A Winter out of Miss Wales. Expected to measure up.

44 HEAVENS GIRL
Soft Falling Rain lly from the mare Maggie Muggins who is making debut. Pay to watch the
market with in-form jockey booked to ride.

55 I AM ROYAL
Daughter of Captain Of All from the mare Royal Yacht making debut. Nice pro le and market
watch advised.

33 CAPTAIN'S RUN
Daughter of Captain Of All from the mare Kahal's Secret making debut. Tough assignment at
first outing and tempted to favour others.

R3 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:40 | ZAR R70,000 |  WSB GRAND HERITAGE 5 DECEMBER MAIDEN PLATE

55 LUCY BELLE
Three-year-old lly who has been thereabouts at the nish at each of her career runs to date. One
of the favourites here.

11 LAGERTHA
Three runs this campaign have each had merit despite being unable to break through for a
maiden success. Should be nice and fit fourth up and can get the win here.

1111 GREENHILL Filly by Gimmethegreenlight from the dam Hill Of Fire who makes debut. Expected to run well.

44 LEGAL STAR Resumes today after showing some ability in her debut prep placing once. Could take this.

33 BEND NOT BREAK
Missed the frame when making debut over 1160m at this track after going forward early. Should
be much improved this time. Can measure up this time.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 20:10 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN PLATE

11 NUMBERNINETYNINE
Has placed at three of three starts this time in, nishing in the money again last time as favourite
at Vaal. Overdue for a win and looks hard to beat.

1212 NAMIB DESERT Unraced gelding by Silvano out of Welwitschia. Take on trust from this strong stable.

88 THE BASTILLE
Making improvements at his last three starts, most recently nding fth at Vaal. Doesn't look too
tested by this competition.

22 GREAT ESTEEM
Back from a four months spell following 7 lengths eighth over 2000m at this track. Rates highly
here and expected to run well.

1010 GENIE
Good debut effort that has proven handy. Flopped prior to a spell. Rises in weight but looms as
an each way hope.
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R5 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 20:50 | ZAR R70,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MR 72 HANDICAP

11 CITY BY THE SEA
Broke through for maiden win two starts back after 1 attempts. Followed that up with a fourth
last start at Turffontein Inside and will have to carry 61kg here. Rated well, has de nite claims
this start.

22 MY KINGDOM
Latest ran in second over 1500m at Vaal, rarely winning with just one success from 13 starts.
Rates highly on best form and expected to be in the finish.

88 INDLAMU
One time winner tter for one run back after a half a length win as favourite over 1400m at Vaal.
Strong winning strike rate and rates highly here.

66 FRESH FROM THE US
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 2.5 lengths fourth over 1600m at
Vaal. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 EMALINE
Lightly raced lly progressing well. Last start posted a 0.8 lengths win over 1450m at Turffontein
Inside. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 21:25 | ZAR R70,000 |  COMPUTAFORM ONLINE MR 84 HANDICAP

11 CRANK IT UP
Four-year-old gelding who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey.
Working up to a win. Worth following.

99 TIGHT FIVE
Broke through at Vaal for his maiden win over 1400m last start and coming into a harder eld
this start. Should appreciate the 4kg claim. Looking well suited this start.

88 ELIUD
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 2 lengths over 1400m at Vaal.
Well suited here and is worth giving another try.

66 ICE LORD
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 0.8 lengths fourth over 1400m at
Vaal. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

33 PROSPECTOR
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 4.5 lengths second over 1600m at this
track. Rates well and is worth including in the multiples.

R7 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 22:00 | ZAR R70,000 |  ALL TO COME FM 72 HANDICAP

1010 FLY NORTH Just pipped a nose at Vaal over 1800m last start. Will take catching.

33 PIN UP
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 1.2 lengths win over 1700m at
Turffontein Inside. Has the ability and expected to run well.

66 LIVERPOOL LEGEND
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 13 starts, latest was third over 1800m at
Turffontein Inside. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

99 TARTAN DANCER
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when one length second over 2000m at Turffontein
Inside. Looks well suited, definite claims.

1212 BURNT JASPER
Backs up quickly after a good run last time out at Vaal over 1600m. Has claims in this race if she
can reproduce that form today. Worthy of consideration.

R8 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 22:40 | ZAR R70,000 |
NEXT TURFFONTEIN RACEMEETING TUESDAY 8 DECEMBER CLASSIFIED STAKES

11 KWITE A TRIP
Handy colt racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.5
lengths over 1100m. Racing well and rates among the top chances.

1111 AFRIEL
Went close to breaking through when a narrow third over 1200m at Vaal last start. Looks a good
chance on that form.

66 BIG CITY GIRL
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a half a length win over 1000m at Vaal.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

99 BRIDGE OF SPIES
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start fourth over
1200m at Vaal. Racing well and expected to go close again.

22 SOUL CONNECTION
Drops in distance since latest outing at Vaal when ninth, nishing 3 lengths off the winner.
Jumps in weight but looms as a leading contender.


